order to understand the more detailed aftershock distribution, more accurate velocity structure for the hypocentral determination must be applied. For instance, a three-dimensional (3-D) velocity structure should be included to locate the hypocenters. The velocity structure around the aftershock region of the Urakawa-oki earthquake has been investigated: DEN and HOTTA (1973) and ASANO et al. (1979) carried out refraction and reflection measurements off Urakawa, and found the existence of a sedimentary layer 10 km to 17 km thick with a P-wave velocity of 4.2 km/s beneath the sea bottom off Urakawa. FUJII and MORIYA (1983) observed quarry blasts at 102 temporary stations in the Hidaka Mountains and obtained a sedimentary layer with a P-wave velocity of 3.7 km/s which thickens abruptly from the land near Urakawa to the coastal line on the west side of the Hidaka Mountains. TAKANAMI (1982) and MIYAMACHI and MORIYA (1984) also estimated a 3-D P-wave velocity structure beneath the Hidaka Mountains using the arrival time data of local earthquakes. The 3-D velocity structure they obtained showed that there is strong lateral heterogeneity around Urakawa. Furthermore, MIYAMACHI and MORIYA (1984) derived a structural model with an inclined low velocity zone in a depth range of 10 km to 65 km beneath the Hidaka Mountains.
The purpose of the present study is to obtain the aftershock distribution more precisely and to discuss a relation between the spatial distribution of the aftershocks and the crustal structure. To determine the crustal structure, the 3-D inverse method based on AKI and LEE (1976) and THURBER (1983) is applied.
Geology and Bouguer Anomalies
For the studied area, very complicated features in geology have been reported by OKADA (1983) , KIMINAMI and KONTANI (1983), and CADET and CHARVET (1983) . Figure 2 shows the geological map simplified by the author, on the basis of the reports. The studied area is composed of three major geological belts, the Ishikari Belt, Kamuikotan Belt, and Hidaka Belt. The Ishikari Belt is made up of a thick sedimentary sequence mainly composed of late Mesozoic and Tertiary strata. The sequence is further divided into two groups-Yezo Group and Sorachi Group. The Yezo Group consists of terrigenous elastic sediments, while the Sorachi Group is mainly composed of an ophiolitic rock associated with chert, micritic limestone, basic pyroclastics, basaltic pillow lava and diabase. The Kamuikotan Belt consists mainly of Kamuikotan metamorphic rocks which comprise glaucophane schists, ultramafic and mafic rocks, partly of the Sorachi Group and the Yezo Group. The Hidaka Belt is characterized by the Hidaka metamorphic rocks and the Hidaka Supergroup. The Hidaka metamorphic rocks are composed of gneisses, migmatites, green schists, hornfelses, basic plutonic rocks, ultramafic rocks, and granitic rocks, whereas the Hidaka Supergroup consists of slate, chert, limestone, basic tuff, and flysch-type sediments of great thickness. As shown in Fig. 2 , the Hidaka main thrust runs between the Hidaka metamorphic rocks and the Hidaka Supergroup. Table 1 . Initial P-wave velocity structure used in the three-dimensional inversion.
For the three-dimensional inversion, we used 1,462 P-wave arrival times obtained from 136 aftershocks well located in the study area with focal depths less than 35 km. These data were obtained by 20 seismic stations consisting of 2 permanent stations operated by RCEP, 14 temporary stations by MIYAMACHI and MORIYA (1984) , and 4 ocean bottom seismographs (OBS) by IWASAKI et al. (1983) . Locations of these stations are presented .in Fig. 4 . The initial locations of these aftershocks are shown in Fig. 5 . In addition to these data, 63 P-wave arrivals obtained from quarry blasts in the northeastern part of the study area were used (Fun' and MORIYA, 1983) . Temporary stations for the observation of quarry blasts are also shown in Fig. 4 , and the location of the blasts is denoted in Fig. 5 with a star. Reading errors of all observed data are less than 0.05 s.
We give the damping factors in the inversion as follows: for the velocity 3.5 s, for the x-and y-coordinates of aftershocks 0.10 s/km, for the z-coordinate 0.05 s/km, and for the origin times 0.30 s/s. The standard derivation of travel time residuals in the initial model is 0.44 s, and after 4 iterations it becomes 0.16 s. The final value of 0.13 s is obtained after 6 iterations. This value is larger than the reading errors (0.05 s). It would be necessary to build a model by a finer grid points spacing for interpreting more accurately the velocity distribution in the study region. Figure 6 shows the inverted P-wave velocity distribution and the diagonal elements of the resolution matrix at each grid point. The standard error of the Pwave velocity is less than 0.2 km/s for all points. However, we cannot obtain reliable solutions for the first (-5 km depth) and sixth (35 km depth) layers, because the ray paths passing through these layers are sparse. The diagonal elements of the resolution matrix with respect to the hypocentral parameters are also more than 0.7 and the mean standard errors are 0.4 km for the x-coordinate, 0.4 km for the ycoordinate, 0.6 km for the z-coordinate, and 0.08 s for the origin times. Figure 7 shows the contour maps of the velocity distribution in each layer based on the P-wave velocity values with resolution more than 0.5. However, for example, the velocity 7.0 km/s at a grid point near the station HOU in Fig. 7 (a) is not taken into consideration, although the corresponding resolution is greater than 0.5, because the velocity is very different from those obtained at the surrounding grid points. This velocity difference may be caused by some misidentification of the onset times of first P-wave arrivals recorded at HOU located near the aftershock region. The misidentification is caused mainly by the traffic noise, and partly by the noise produced by a water flow in rivers. However, referring to a result of an auxiliary inversion excluding the arrival time data obtained by HOU, the velocity distribution is almost the same as that in Fig. 7 , though the velocity contrast around HOU becomes weak. Accordingly, it can be said at least that P-wave velocities near HOU are certainly faster than those in the surrounding area. The near-surface velocities at 2 km depth ( Fig. 7 (a) ) correlates strongly with the geology (Fig. 2) and the gravity anomalies (Fig. 3) . High velocities around HOU and beneath the inland area may be related to the Kamuikotan Belt and the Hidaka Supergroup, respectively. This high velocity zone also corresponds to a region of positive gravity anomalies. On the other hand, low velocities around SPP on the Ishikari Belt correspond obviously to a region with negative gravity anomalies where the sediment is very thick. Low velocities around TAK, which seem to run to the land from the sea, can be related to the Yezo Group. At 7 km depth ( Fig. 7 (b) ), the velocity distribution in the land is different from that in the coast and seavelocities in the land are high and those in the sea are low. Distinctly, the regions of low velocities around MUT and IKD correspond to those in the 2 km depth layer. Accordingly, it is found that the strong lateral heterogeneity at this depth may be caused by a thickness of the sedimentary layers of the Ishikari Belt and the Yezo Group. At 12 km depth ( Fig. 7 (c) ), the velocities less than 5 km/s almost disappear and the P-velocities of the basement are revealed. Accordingly, the sediment with low velocities beneath the coast and the sea in the study area seems to extend down at least to a depth of 10 km. MIYAMACHI and MORIYA (1984) investigated a 3-D velocity structure beneath only a land part of this study area by an inverse method similar to that of this study. Their obtained velocity structure is consistent with that in the land part obtained in this study. Also, two-dimensional velocity structure obtained by FUJII and MORIYA, (1983) from observations of quarry blasts shows the same pattern of the velocity distribution as that by this study. The relation between the initial and the inverted locations of the aftershocks used is shown in Fig. 8 , where the initial locations were determined in a onedimensional model by MORIYA et al. (1983 b) . There are two distinct features in the relation as follows: (1) as shown in Fig. 8 (a) , there is a tendency that the aftershocks are so relocated as to move to the sea area; (2) most of aftershocks become deeper from the initial depths. However, a few aftershocks which were determined to be at the greater depths in the 1-D model, become certainly shallow as shown in Fig. 8 (b) and (c).
Main Shock and Aftershock Distribution of the Urakawa-Oki Earthquake
In order to investigate the main shock location and the aftershock distribution of the Urakawa-oki earthquake, we construct the 3-D P-wave velocity model beneath the study area based on the results obtained in Sec. 4. We also add the seventh layer with laterally homogeneous P-wave velocity of 7.7 km/s at 45 km depth to the 3-D model for the sake of deep aftershocks with reference to the results of MIYAMACHI and MORIYA (1984) . For the hypocentral determination, theoretical travel times and their partial derivatives with respect to hypocentral elements are calculated in the same way as that used in Sec. 4. Fig. 9 . Broken lines denote Plane-A, Plane-B, and Plane-C estimated in this study, respectively. In (c), a star is the location of the main shock, and a region with especially low seismic activity on Plane-A is hatched. with the double aftershock planes. Aftershock activities in the double aftershock planes are higher than that in the conjugate plane. Figure 10 (c) shows that the aftershock activity in a deep area of Plane-A (a hatched area in the figure) is very low, while in the shallow portion of Plane-A and in a whole area of Plane-B the activity is high. The main shock appears to be located in Plane-C. Aftershock activity is very low in the vicinity of the main shock. In Figure 10 (d) , the aftershock activity on Plane-C is higher than that on Plane-A and Plane-B. Next, in order to inspect the aftershock distribution just after the main shock, we select 195 hypocenters which occurred during the period from March 29 to April 6, 1982 when both the land stations and the OBSs were operated at the same time. Figure 11 shows the distribution which is called a short-term distribution. The figure shows the same seismic pattern as that of the long-term distribution. Therefore, it is found that the aftershocks just after the main shock took place on three dipping planes revealed in the long-term distribution.
Discussion and Conclusions
The aftershock distribution of the Urakawa-oki earthquake has been studied by MORIYA et al. (1983 a, b) , SUZUKI and MOTOYA (1983), and IWASAKI et al. (1983) . They applied laterally homogeneous velocity structures with some station corrections to the hypocentral determination, and showed the existence of two conjugate dipping planes in the aftershock distributions. However, the results of the inversion in Sec. 3 distinctively show that lateral velocity variations are very strong and the velocity distribution is well correlated with the geology and the Bouguer anomalies in the study region. Therefore, the hypocentral determination should be carried out under the 3-D velocity structure in order to obtain the detailed hypocentral distribution. As shown in Sec. 5, by using the 3-D velocity structure, we successfully separate two dipping parallel planes, Plane-A and Plane-B, from the aftershock distribution, which have been previously supposed to be an identical plane. Plane-C is identical to another conjugate plane in the previous works. Figure 12 shows a relation between the aftershock distribution in Fig. 10 and the velocity distribution obtained by the inversion. The figure shows that the aftershocks occur in a region with P-wave velocities higher than 5 km/s. In addition, the trace of Plane-A seems to correspond to the contour of 6 km/s velocity. Probably, aftershocks cannot take place in a region with P-wave velocities lower than 5 km/s which corresponds to the Ishikari Belt and the Yezo Group.
Next, we consider a relation between the location of the main shock and the three planes. TAKEO et al. (1983) showed that the main shock had a reverse fault mechanism from P wave first motions; the directions and the locations of two nodal planes they estimated correspond approximately to Plane-A and Plane-C in this study. They concluded that the levelling data measured along the coastal line in the aftershock region were comparatively more satisfied by the fault plane on Plane-A than that on Plane-C from an analysis of coseismic crustal deformations. However, we consider that the levelling data do not have a resolving power to discriminate whether the fault plane of the main shock is Plane-A or Plane-C, for two reasons described below: one is that the area, where the levelling data were obtained, was only a part of the total area of the aftershock region, and the other is that the direction of the levelling survey was parallel to the null axis of the main shock mechanism, if Plane-C is the fault plane. Assuming that the aftershock distribution shows the fault plane, the top depth of Plane-A and Plane-B (a few kilometers as shown in Fig. 7 ) is much shallower than that of TAKEO et al. (1983) which is estimated to be 12 km depth. indicated from an analysis of 100 focal mechanisms that most of the aftershocks had a reverse fault with the compressional axis perpendicular to the coastal line and 17% of them have a normal fault; the former was widely distributed over the aftershock region and the latter was concentrated only in Plane-A. If the mechanism solutions of the aftershocks located near the main shock are of the same type as that of the main shock, it can be said that the main shock may have taken place on Plane-C. As shown in Fig. 10 (c) , the hypocentral distribution seems to indicate that the main shock is located on Plane-C. SUETSUGU and NAKANISHI (1987) also investigated a relation between the Fig. 13 . Schematic model along the line perpendicular to the coastal line, showing the relation between the velocity distribution, the main shock (solid star), and the aftershock region (hatched area), Plane-A, Plane-B, and Plane-C, of the Urakawa-oki earthquake around the study area. Each value is a P-wave velocity in km/s estimated by DEN and HOTTA (1973) , MIYAMACHI and MORIYA (1984) , MORIYA (1986) and this study. The LVZ, which is enclosed by broken lines, is the subducted low velocity zone presented by MIYAMACHI and MORIYA (1984) . Focal mechanism solution of the main shock (reader's side hemisphere projection) is inserted in the figure (MoRIYA, 1986 fault planes and the location of the main shock by using the data of the tidal waves generated from the fault motion of the main shock. They made a numerical experiment, and pointed out that the main shock occurred on the conjugate plane, which is identical to Plane-C in this study, because the amplitude and the phases of the calculated tidal waves in the case of the main shock located on Plane-C were more consistent with the observed ones than those in the case assumed on the other planes. For these reasons mentioned above, it may be reasonable to conclude that the main shock took place along Plane-C. From a viewpoint of tectonics in the study area, MIYAMACHI and MORIYA (1984) showed that the low velocity zone (LVZ) is subducted, being strongly affected by a compression derived from a collision between the Kurile and Northern Honshu Japan Arcs beneath the area. Along a line perpendicular to the coastal line in the study area, a schematic model can be presented as shown in Fig. 13 on the basis of results from DEN and HOTTA (1973) , MIYAMACHI and MORIYA (1984) , MORIYA (1986) and this study. Plane-C is approximately located along the lower boundary of the LVZ, suggesting that the main shock took place along the structural boundary. On the other hand, the double aftershock planes, Plane-A and Plane-B, cross the LVZ, and the area with the low seismicity on Plane-A corresponds to that of the LVZ, According to these facts, we consider that the occurrence of the Urakawa-oki earthquake in 1982 is closely related to the existence of the subducted low velocity zone derived from a collision between the Kurile and Northern Honshu Japan Arcs. The number of aftershocks in Plane-A and Plane-B is also greater than that in Plane-C. This fact may be explained by an assumption that a material of LVZ is more brittle than that of the surrounding region with a relatively high velocity. TAKEO et al. (1983) also pointed out that the Urakawa-oki earthquake is multiple shocks composed of at least five events from an analyses of the far-field P waveform. The hypocentral distribution obtained in this study suggests the fault model of the Urakawa-Oki earthquake to be complicated. This complexity is probably caused by the complicated velocity structure. Therefore, we conclude that the first event of the main shock is certainly triggered along Plane-C, which is the structural boundary, by a compression derived from a collision between two arcs, and there is a possibility that some of the subsequent events may take place along other planes (Plane-A and Plane-B) conjugate to Plane-C.
